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As  this  newsletter  is  being  written  before  any  shows   for   the  new
season  have  taken  place,   it's   'Potpurri  Time'.1'11  ramble  on  and  hope  to   fill
the  page  completely.   Interest  and  activity  ar.e  about   to  renew  the  imprint   scene
as  a  winter  start  ig  planned  this  month.   Dates  and  addresses   for  shows  during  the
months  of  March  and  April  are  included.   Please   frank  your.   cover.s  correctly.

The  checklist  has  produced  many  compliments   for  which  we  wish   to   thank  you  all
I   hope   the  pl`ice  guide  will  also   be  of  use   to  readers  having  use   of  such  an  item.
Catalogs  ar`e  still  availat>le,   I   can't  praise   the  Borek   enough.   There  are  nine  in
stock  as  of  today,   they  are  printed  in  a  limited  quantity.  Most  dealers  ar.e  sold
out  as  are  the  publishers   (Borek).   Things  are  beginning  to  roll   for  the  U.N.E.E.I
newsletter.  and  we  thank  you  all   for  the  continued  interest   shown  over   the  past
year.  Apart   from  catalogs,   a  new  issue  service   for  exhit)ition  souvenirs  is  now  in
gear  with  the   first   subscribers  listed  last  week.   Everyone  seems  to  be  pleased  go
far  and  if  the  interest  and  number.  of  subscr.ibers  increases  sufficiently,   prices
Will  remain  stable  dul`ing  the  yeal`.   One  inquiry  asked  about  quantity  orders   for
tr.ading  purposes.   If  you  wish,   a   quantity  rate  may  be  obtained  on  Blue  Cards  -an
order`  of  ten   or  more   cards  per   show.   All  subscribers  will  recieve  a  postcard   from
each   show  at  no   extr.a   cost.   Please  r`emember.  postage   costs  ar`e  also   included  in
the  pr`ice  of  each  item  however,   registration  can  not   be  supplied  at   these  rates.

Another   'first',   we're  wor.king   on  a  Trading  Post   sectionll   Do  you  have  mater-
ial   just   waiting   to   be   traded   but   don't  know  who   wants  what?   Hopefully,   major
ground  rules  will  be  worked  out  in  the  near   future,   we  are  soliciting  ideas   for
this   service.   How  do  you   like   the  printing   job  being  doae  on   the  newsletter?   Is
it   easier   to  read?   What   other   type  of  information  would  you  like   to   see?   How  a-
bout   some  more  I`eader  participation  in   the  area  of  newly   found  material  and   late
discoveries?   Should  we   continue   checklists  and  pr`ice   guides?   How  often?   Do  you
enjoy  or   skip  over   the   editorial?   In  other  words  everybody,   don.t   stop  writing  or
expressing  opinions  as  to  newsletter.  content   or  anything  of  interest   to  I.eaders.
That   is  what   this  whole  thing  is  all  about,   youl

Speaking  of  readers  letters,   I've  recieved  several  in   the  past   few  days  con-
cerning  a   new  issue   service   being  offered   I)y  Mr.   R.   Nobbe   of   the   Dutch   U.N.   club.
Various  questions  were  asked  and   I   will   tl`y  to   explain  U.N.E.E.I.'s  position  in
relation   to   these   ser.vices.   Mr.   Nobt)e  and   the   Dutch   club  are   well  known  in  many
U.N.   philatelic   circles,   they  should  do  an   excellent   job  in  any  undertaking  which
they  attempt   (including  a   new  issue  service).   competition   in  any   field  is  a  wel-
come  addition   as   it   helps  pr.omote   the   hobby.   Readers   of  U.N.E.E.I.   have   been   in-
troduced   to  a   policy  of   fairness  and  honesty  which  will   continue  here  and  in   the
futul`e.   Before   forming  a   decision,   all  avenues   should   t>e   explored.   A  good  idea   is
to   try  different  services,   aquainting  oneself  with  the  merits  of  each.   This  how-
evel`,   can  get   expensive.   Perhaps  if   the  or.der  is   split,   seeing  who  can  deliver
and  what  quality  of  service  as  well  as  material  is  offered,   will  give  you   enough
information   to   select  a  cel`tain  service.   Compare   first  all  aspects  and  decide  as
it  is   expensive  to  make  multiple  mistakes   for  a   length  of  time.

We  are  pr.edjudiced  in   t,hinking  U.N.E.E.I.   is   the  best  in  it's   field   but,   there
is  no   evidence   to   show  any   other   publication   can   compare.   We  aim   to  please  you  as
without   readers,   thel`e   would   be  no   need   of  a   hobby  publication.   U.N.E.H.I.   offers
a  number  of   services  now  and   if   evel`ything  attempted   thus   far   continues   to   work,
the  Trading  Post  is  a   future   cer.tainty.   Think  about  it  and  decide   for  yourself .
Future   issues   of  the  newsletter  al`e  available   for   a  number`   10   S.A.S.E.   for   each
issue   or   fifteen   cents   each  payable  in   U.S.   or   U.N.   stamps,   Latel`.

BLUE   CARDS

40.         25   YEARS   U.N.P.A.,   Heidenheim,    W.   Germany  /   -8.10.76-10'S'   /   T   -0-I.
40a.      25   YEARS   U.N.P.A.,   Heidenheim,   W.   Germany   /   -8.10.76-10'S'   /   T   -0-||.
43.        INTER-CLUB   '76,   Geneva,   Switzerland  /   24.10.76-9'S'   /   T   -0-I.
43a.      INTER-CLUB   '76,   Geneva.   Switzerland  /   24.10.76-9'S'   /   T   -0-11.

Information   contributed   by  Mr.   Charles   C.   Smith,   Virginia;   thanks  again.



U.N.E.E.I.   Checklist   (continued)

ConmeDorative  Covers

UN

UN

STAMP  I)AYS,   Paris,   France  /   16.5.59  UNESCO-1   can.   /   Blue  triangle  cach.   -
STAHP`I)AYS,   Paris,   Franco  /   16.5.59  UNrsco-2  can.   /  Blue  triangle  cach.   -
STAIIP  DAYS,   Parl®,   France  /   16.5.59  UNESCO-1   can.   /   Blue   tr.iangl®   each.   -
STAMP  DArs,   Par.18,   France  /   16.5.59  UNESCO-2   can.   /   Blue  triangle   each.   -
STAMP  DAYS,   Paris,   France  /   16.5.59  UNESCO-1   can.   /   Black..triangle(;a.cl.-
STAMP  DArs,   Paris,   France  /   16.5.59  UNESCO-2  can.   /  Black  triangle  each.-
STAMP  DAYS,   Paris,   France  /   16.5.59  UNESCO-I   can.   /   Black  triangle  cach..
STAMP  DArs,   Paris,   France  /   16.5.59  UNESCO-2  can.   /  Black  triangle   cach.-

Please  change  the  designation  of  the  conmenorative  cards  Section  in  the  last
newsletter  from  la  through   lh  to  read  Ia  through  Ih  (forerunner  clas8iflcation).

I)ual   cacheted   Blue   Cal`d8   (U.N.   Theme)
13Z.        STAHpm   .75  /  London,   England  /  U.N.S.a.   club  cachet  added   (81nilar   to   '73)
13ZE.     STAMPEX   '75  /  I.ondon,   Eingland  /  cachet  imprint   doubled.
37Z.        HAENIA  -.76  /   Copenhagen,   Denmark  /  UNICEF  CACHm  added.

Infornatlon  on  Blue  card  error's  last  month  wag  contributed  by  Herr.   K.   Poach  of
Taunu88tein,   West  Germany.   Sorry  I   forgpt   this  entry  last  month.

un-offlclal  Blue  cards cancel  on  face
1X.     IBRA   '?3  /  cancellation  22.5.73-16'b'   with  cachet  /  text   type  -8.
4X.     CO"AR   '74  /  cancellation  -5.-6.74  with  cachet  /  text  type  -?

(1nfol.nation  on  this  card  reprinted  from  UNO-Philatelle  MB  1-77,   more  later)
5X.      INTERNABA   '74  /  0,10   cent.   value  with   common.   cancel  and   cachet  /   text   -E.
15X.   LUPO   '75  /  cancellation  28.4.75-16'b'   /  text   type  -J-I.
16X.  MODERN   '75  /  cancellation  29.5.75-10'b'   /  text   type  -J-I.
27X.   WIEN   '75  /  0,50   cent.   value  cancelled  -4.12.75-15'b'   with  cachet  /  text  -H.

These  cards  are  not   'Official'   souvenirs  of  the  shows  whose  cachetg  they  bear.
Presentation  of  these  items  is  to  help  facilitate  identification  of  Such  un-offi-
cial  material.  Please  remember  that  not  aill  material  now  in  cil`culation  is  of  the
'Official.   type.   I  ask  again  that  you  be  aware  of  what  you  have,   buy  and/or  sell,
naklng  Sure  it .is  properly  described  ancL  represented.

Calendar  of  future  exhlbitlons  ln  Europe  vrith  U.N.P.A.   attendance  forseen.
26-27  Mal`ch   1977  -Nancy,   France                United  Nations  Postal  Administration

c/o  Hr.   Andr€  Aubrege
27,   rue  de  1'Arm6e-Patton
F  -   54000  Nancy France

7-11   April   1977  -Bern,   Switzerland         United  Nations  Postal  Administration
c/o  Generalsekretariat  der  JUPHILEL  77
P.O.    Box   3168
CH  -  3000   Berne  7       Switzer`land

14-19  Apr.il   1977  -Jtilicb,   W.   Germany     United  Nations  Postal  Administration
c/o   NAJUBRIA   77
0rganisationsleitung  H.   Wermelgkirchen
R6nerstrasse  2a
D  -5170  Jullch       West   Germany

Shows  may  be  added  to  this  list   during  the  months  of  March  or  April.   Above  are
the  announced  attendance  at  present.   FILATELIE  77  in  Frechen,   W.   Germany/cancelled

Interested  in  Joining  a  Society  promoting  the  collecting  of  United  Nations  post
al  materials?  The  United  Nations  Study  Unit  ig  such  a  society.   For   further  infor-
mation  on  U.N.S.U.   and  it's  activities,   contact:   Mr.   K.T.   Blunt,   Ekecutive  Sectry.
and  Treasurer,   P.0.   Box  225,   Englewood,   Nel  Jersy.   07631.



A   Continuing  Discussion.
''Dear   Mr.   Adams,

You   asked  me   in  a   previous  newsletter   if  I   had  any   comments   on  Mr.   R.L.
Jablonski's   letter  about   the  Geneva  impr.ints.   I   have  not   had  any   experience
with   the   U.N.   here   in  New  York  with   the   imprints   that   they   provide;   mainly   I
guess   because   I   do   not   collect   them.   Where  Mr.   Jablonski   blasts   off  on   the
Impr.int   policy   of   the   Geneva   office;   I   know   a   fellow   (you   know  him   also)   who
raised   Hell  and   I`eally   chewed   out   the   U,N.N.Y.   office   with   fur.y  about   the   lack
of  cooperation  with   both  dealers  and  collectors   on   imprints  and  other  activ-
ities.   In   fact,   as   far  as  he   is   concerned,   New  YorB  could   not   care   less.   Our
friend   states   that   the  U.N.P.A.   New   York   shc`uld   leal`n   from   the  Geneva   office
as   to   cooperation  and   fr.eindliness   to   the   collector  and  dealer  alike.   I   guess
that   I   am   getting  away   from  what  Mr.   Jablonski   has  had   t,o   say   but,   it   all   ties
in   together.

I   was   under   the   impression   that   t,he  mother   office   was   the   U.N.   in   Geneva.
After   all,   Geneva   existed   long   before   the   U.N.   here   in  New   York.   One   can   go
on   and   on  with   this   controversial   subject.   My   only  answer   t,o  Mr.   Jablonski   is
this:    ''If  he   feels   the  way   that   he   states;   then   why   does  he   collect   the  U.N.
Geneva  impri.nts?"  Postal  administrations  the  world   over,   not   all   of   them   but
some,   seem   to   have   some   kind   of  Rip-Off  mainly   to   milk   the   philatelist   so   to
speak.   It   is  up   to   the  individual   to   collect   what   he/she  wishes  or  prefers."

WORLD   INTELLECTUAL   PROPERTY   C`RGANIZATION   HFIADQUAHTERS    (Geneva,    Switzerland)    Issue

The   next   issue   from   U.N.P.A.   will
be   in   honor   of   WIPO/OMPI   on   11   March
1977.   Consisting  of  two   dollar   value
(13c   &   31c),    one   Swiss   franc   va.i.ue
(0.80   F)   and  a   souvenir   card,   the
pictuered   designs  include  the  First
Day   cancellation   from   Geneva.   WIPO
is  an   or`ganization
working  to   protect
the  rights  of  pro-
ducers  and  artists
in  regard  to  their
product   or   creation
WIPO's   new   head-
quarters  are  now  in
Geneva Swi tzer.land .

Private   cachets   (with   U.N.   a_pproval).+       Contributed   b Ursula  Mtiller..    Germa
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The  Official  Exhibition  Covers                                           Contributed  b H.   Quenzer.

30.    ANNIVERSAIRE
DES    NATIONS    UNIES

Expo8ition  Phil.t6Iiquo

Str..bouro  -  4-5  10.  1975 Edit6  par  I.  Conit.  d'Orgmlaetlon

Thanks   to   t,he   U.N.S.U.   mention   of   this  newsletter   in   the   July/Sept.   1976
issue,   corr.espondence  with  Mr.   J.L.   Emmenegger`,   Switzerland   was   established.   In
a  r'ecent   letter,   the   following   Blue  card   came   to   light.   It   is   exceptionally   in-
teresting  as  no   concrete   information   on   it's   background  has   come   to   be  known   in
spite  of  the   fact   that  many  people   attended   this   exhibition.   Mr.   Einmenegger`   has
a   theory   which   with   the  help   of  reader`s  may   clear  up   some   of   the  mysteries  with
this   particular  item.   ''On   copy   (2),   you'll   be  astonished,   as  you  write  in  your
February  newsletter,    .the   Stockholm   show   1973   has   not   produced  any   card   to  my
knowledge',   that   I   got from  a   Swedish   friend  a   Blue   card  with   s
text!!!   It   was  mailed   to   me

ecial   Swedish
via   UN/New   York!    It   would   be   interesting   to   make  a

test   among  your  readers   to   see  if  other.a  have   this   type   of   blue   car`d.   As  Mr.
Avelins   is   dead,   I   can't   ask   him   if  he   got   that   card   from   t,he   UNr'A   clerk,   but   I
assume   he   did!!   This   is  a   good   research   item!"   Best   regards,

Forenta  Nationernas  h6gkvarter i  New York
F6ronta Nationernas kontor i Geneve
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